HOOSIER TRAILS COUNCIL…
“ Developing the leaders of tomorrow, through adventures today!”

Health Lodge & Mini Conference Center - $250,000

This asset will allow for the proper care of campers that are injured or ill and provide
versatile usage of the heart of Maumee Scout Reservation. Facility attributes include:


Camp medical center for the administration of medicines and first aid treatments,
which expands the caregiving footprint of the camp and improves equipment and
space for adequate camper attention.



Private caregiving facility that includes rest area, restroom, and storage area. This is
an improvement over current facilities that provide no separation between patients.



Housing for Camp Health Officer within steps from healthcare urgency situations.
Professional staff or Board member housing facilities, total
bedding for 5 people. This feature also enables overnight planning
events or conferences for smaller groups.


Mini conference center that can host smaller meetings, or
trainings, of the council, camp leadership staff, or out-of-Scouting
groups, center is supported by audio/visual equipment.


3 visitor handicapped assessable restrooms directly off of the
parking lot, along with a janitor’s closet. This feature better meets
the expectations of our property’s customers.




Storm shelter that will expand our safety capability by 50 people.

The long-term success generated from this investment will:
 Better serve the Hoosier Trails Council, Boy Scouts of America participants that benefit from the year
-round adventures provided at Maumee Scout Reservation.
 Make the usage of our property more attractive to Scout groups from other councils, thus generating
more revenue that can be used to continually strengthen programming.
 Provide quality facilities that make our camping operations more competitive to non-Scouting
groups for rental opportunities thus diversifying our revenue generation.
 Create a maintenance and occupancy endowment that will maintain the investment in perpetuity
and free assets that are currently being invested annually from the operations budget.

Gifts to the Hoosier Trails Council are philanthropic investments
in both our area youth and our local communities. Today, the
Hoosier Trails Council serves more than 6,000 youth throughout
south-central Indiana.
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